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II. J. TITTLE.W. T. SWRTLEFF.
I ARTISTIC COMPLEXIONS.

SHURTLEFF & LITTLE,
McMINNVILL, - OREGON W

MONEY TO LOAN
---- ON-----

Improved Farm Property
On Short or Long Time in Sums to suit. 

Lowest Rates ami no Commissions.

INSURANCE KEBOTIATED,
J. B. ROHR, 

House. Sign, mid Ornamental Painter 
The Only Sign Writer in the County.

Homes fitted up in the Neatest and Most
Artistic Style.

Designs furnished for Decoration«.
Remember Taper Hanging and Inside Fur

nishing a Specialty
Work taken by Contract orbv the Day. Ei- 

perienced men employed.
Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.

ßwre ELSIA WRIGHT.
Carries the Largest Assortment of 

Harness and ~addles and also the
LARGEST STOCK IN YAMHILL COUNTY.

Harness of all kinds Made to Order. Re
pairing Neatly Done
Robes. Whips and all the Necessaries 

are Kept in Stock in Endless 
Variety.

I Call and See Stock. Store on Third Street, 
i McMinnville. Oregon.

HEWITT BROS.
DEALERS 15

Books, stationery
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Musical Goods and Instrnmeuts 
of all Kinds.

In building formerly occupied by Me 
Minnville News Co

H. BALLINGER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ottes in Fletcher building, Tliinl Street,

McMinnville. Oregon

Furniture Factory,
B. CLARK, PROPRIETOR.

DR. J. C. MICH AUX

Practicing Physician and Surgeon,

IAFAYETTK, OREGON

Jtfi.21, '88.

Furniture of all the Latest Styles made to 
order In Oak, Ash or any Wood 

desired.

FINE WORKMANSHIP A SPECIALTY!

S. A. YOUNG, M. D.

Physician A Surgeon.
McMiwwillk. • - - Oregox.

Office an<i residence on D street. All 
calls promptly answered day or night.

---- o-----
Orders taken for all kinds of work and 

satisfaction guaranteed. Call at factory 
and see specimens of furniture.

Do not buy without first seeing tiie furni
ture manufactured here in your own state 
and county

B. CLARK.

I. T. C'ALBREATII. E. E. OOVCHER.

Calbreath <fc Goucher.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 

.McMisxvillk, - - - Oregon.
(Office over Bralv’s Bank.)

E. E. Prices Consistent with Good Work.

J. D. Baker Al D., 

SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

Ufticc at B F. Fuller’s drug store. Resi
dence, first house south of Baptist church, 
McMinnville. Or.

JOHN DERBY, JESSE EDWARDS.

Edwards à Derby,
Proprietors of The McMinnville 

TILE
TILE FACTORY

The St. Charles Hotel.
Semple rooms in connection.

o------o

Situated nt the Southwest corner of the 
Fair Grounds. All sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices EDWARDS <t DERBY,
41- McMianville, Oregon.

Is now fitted up in first class order.
Aucommodations as good as can be 

ound in the city.
8. E. MESSINGER, Manager.

McMinnville

TRUCK AND DRAY CO.,
CARLIN <t HIGH, Proprietors

Good« of all descriptions moved and care
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will 
ba made monthly Hauling of n.l kinds 

done cheat» 

McMinnville national bank.
Corner Third and C streets, in Braly Mock.

m’miNNVII.LE, OREGON.

Transacts a General Banking Business, 
President..............................J. W. COWLS
Vice President............ LEE LAUGHLIN
Cashier.......................J. T- STRATTON

Sells sight exchange and telegraphic 
transfers on Portland, San Franco and New- 
York.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Interest allowed on time deposiis.

Office hours from 9 a. ni. to 4 p ni.

The Leaders In
II. CLAY BI RCH,

Real Estate, Collection, Insurance 

and Employment Agent.

PLUMBING
And all kinds of

»

Money to Loan PIPE WORK,
Any business entrusted to me will receive 

prom'pt attention, and SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

Omer with W T Shcrtleff.

Eurisko Market,
J 8 HIBBS • - • Proprietor.

Fresh Meat.' of all kinds constantly on 
hand. Highest price paid for Butcher’s 
stock

Third Btrket. McMixsvillk, Ob.

¡TRIPLETT & BOND,
Proprietors of the

IS GLENN & GRIEFITH.

Bath Tubs and Sinks,
Hot Water Boilers,

Wash Basins. Etc.
WE CAN FIT YOUR HOUSE 

WITH HOT AND COLD 
WATER.

PEOPLE’S MARKET.!
The neatest place in the city Animals 

carefully selected for killing—insuring the 
finest meat Poultry, etc , bought and 
»old Highest market price paid for every
thing.

GLENN & GRIFFITH.
Third St. McMinnville.

WM. HOLL,
GSL Watohmaker 
xrA and Jeweler.
DMler In All Minds of Watches, Jewelry. Plated Ware 

Clocks and Spectacles. McMINNVILLE, OR.

THE COMMERCIAL STABLE I
Gates & Henry, Props.

McMinnville, • - Oregon.

GEO. RAMAGE,
The painter, paper hanger, kalsomincr and 
decorator can be found during the day hard 
»t work, and will be very willing indeed to 
give estimates and furnish designs tor all 
classes of work. On June 1, a shop will be | 
opened opposite the Cook house. 15-St ;

Livery, Feed and Sale I
Everything New

And Firstclass.
I Special Accommodations for Commercial 

Travellers.
Corner Second ami E Streets, one block 

from Cooks hotel.

THE ONLY TRUE

CHIRON 
® TONIC

will tb« BlMdf nwalateth»‘ Ltv«r and Kldnoyt and Baa tor» th*
HaaHh aad Vlgnraf Toatte I)r«p»p«la, 
Want of Appetite. IndlAuion. 
Lack of Strength and Tired 
Feniing abaolutelyeu red.Bone», 
muKlea and u»ttm r»»ceiv« 
new fore». Enliven«the mind 

^^^kand «applies Brain Power.
■■ ■ _ ' "S* Stiffen ng from complaint«
■ A | P*culiartoth«irM»xwiH findL AUI tO Ena. utrna mow 
tonic • «st. »nd C'»re- OGtf.ehw.btflA, w«pl.ilon. rreio.at .«raw. »1 eo.nltff.il. 
¡ilo.T, .id to th. Porel.ritf ot ih. ori.lujL _ 

Do no. tf ptflm.nt—net th. OKlfll'tl. m. BIST, 
ffigsgosaa 

’ mill »J on rtftf Pt of two ou»u Ln po.tnc. F
Br. HAWTBR MCOIOtNI CO., »t.lonU.

Administrator's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the under

signed John II. Walker has been appointed 
by the county court of Yamhill county, Or- 

! egon, administrator of the estate of Janies
A. Walker, deceased.

I All persons, therefore, having claims 
i against said estate are hereby notified and 
required to present the same with proper 
vouchers to the undersigned at the law of- 

[ fice of F W Fenton, at McMinnville. Ore- 
I gon, within six months from this date, 

.................™
! 7-17-29

I

JOHN II WALKER, 
Administrator of said Estate.

F. W. Fenton, attorney for estate.

TON SCALES 

$66 
Beam Bex Tare Beam

/ JONES X 

BINGHAMTON
N-Y-

UftliEDTIQEDQ oroth«r*,wbowi»h fotxamlfl'» 
AU I kll I I vCnd paper, or obtain oatimatet 

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

LORD »THOMAS.

Their Nostrums are not Only 
Worthless, but Very In

jurious to the Skin.
Lovely women can find a hundred 

ways of being beautiful without resort
ing to freckle lotions, skin bleaches, 
hand Whiteners and hair dyes; and the 
sooner the little women of America find 
this out the better it will be for their 
health, api»earanee and purse.

The worthlessness of these quack 
remedies and nostrums would lie in
significant if they were not injurious. 
But the moment they are applied 
trouble begins, and whether the nat
ural beauty and gloss of the hair is 
ever restored, or the delicacy and fresh
ness of the skin is ever recovered, the 
exjierimenter has learned a lesson tliat 
generallj- lasts her a lifetime.

It is too bad that the duties of our 
health inspectors do not cover the mys
teries of tlie beauty shops and cosmetic 
parlors about New York. If thej' did 
the reports would be interesting in 
showing not only the baneful Influence 
of the goods sold but the army of wo
men from all sections of the city who 
are willing to risk comfort, money and 
health' for tlie sake of “trying some
thing that is warranted to remove tan 
and freckles, whiten the skin, tint the 
cheeks and soften the flesh.”

The stuff is sold at the rate of $2 a 
pint and is just about as soothing to 
the face as an application of creosote, 
ammonia and soap suds would be. At 
all events tlie effect produced by Mme. 
de Humbug's balm of youth is exactly 
the same.

If you doubt this, you have only to 
visit the cosmetic factories on West 
Fourteenth nnd Twenty-third streets, 
Broadway and Sixth avenue, and un
der the pretext of waiting for your sis
ter, see with your own eyes the “won
derful change in the appearance made 
by the patent medicines.” You won’t 
know the customers for the reason that 
they are heavily veiled to hide the 
frightful ravages made by the poison
ops lotions. Most of these customers 
are accompanied by their husbands, 
fathers or brothers, who come to swear 
at the madame, wlio knows in her 
heart that she is trading on the credulty 
of her sex and advising the use of a de
cotion the very inirredient« of which 
arc injurious.

When the sore face is uncovered she 
blandly remarks: “Bust as I expeeted. 
The cream lias brought the impurities 
to the surface.” This disarms the 
irate man nnd she continues:

“Now, you let these sores come to a 
head liefore using any more lotion. It 
will take a couple of weeks for that. 
You might apply a little vaseline to 
keep them soft.”

“And then?” asks the wretched 
woman, imploringly.

“And then continue to use the balm.’’ 
“But I am going home to-morrow.” 
That is the cue for another sale and 

the fair imposter siezes it at once.
“Just continue using the balm as di

rected and as soon as the impurities 
are removed from your blood your skin 
will be soft and white as a baby’s.”

The shameless falsifier knows that 
she is strangling truth, for there is 
nothing under tlie fair face of heaven 
that can restore to the face of maturity 
the whiteness of babyhood but death, 
and the whiteness becomes marble.

But trustful, vain woman will not 
believe this and the end is the man 
pays $2 for another pint or takes three 
pints for $5, the baize veil is lowered 
and they go off to make room for an
other complainant, a young girl and 
perhaps her mother. In all probability 
they come from Paterson, Newark, 
Mott Haven or some equally remote 
place that makes a task of a city visit. 
The woman has no difficulty in con
vincing the ladies that her balm is 
peerless, that the girls system is out of 
order and all that she needs for facial 
beauty is another tv ttle of cream and a 
month’s trial. And so the procession 
of foolish women move on with sore 
faces and worthless stuff that poisons 
them and enriches the concern base 
enough to prosper hy deceit.

As a rule there is a woman on exhi
bition suffering from skin disease or an 
eruption of the face, which is not only 
a source of income to the unfortunate 
but the best kind of an advertisement 
to the employer. She answers to some 
fictitious name, hails from an out-of-the- 
way place and has a recital prepared 
for tlie occasion. Tlie origin of these 
animated business cards would make 
interesting reading matter if it was 
possible to trace them. Sometimes 
they are jiatlents from the hospital for 
skin diseases, sometimes they come 
from local dispensaries, lint as a rule, 

i they are young women who have been 
secured by the husband or agent of 
Madame Face Wash, who frequents 
tlie ferryboats and tlie bridge during 
the day when the tide of travel is great
est.

A girl with a chronic sore on one 
side of her face and a good cheek tem
ple and throat is paid from $20 to $30 a 
week to pose before the customers and 

I hold her tongue. A face that is sore in 
spots is worth $25 to any freckle doc
tress, but a prodigious lot of lying has

• to be done bv the owner. These nosi-*
i tions are not held more than two 
- months, six weeks being the average. 
' Their coming and going is shrouded in 

mystery and their identity is kept a 
profound secret. These innocent dupes 
are so miserably poor that the tempta
tion of earning in one month what it 
would take six to realize in the factory 
or kitchen is more than they are able

• to resist. The stuff they advertise with 
their ulcerated faces is not worth the 
bottles in which it is corked.

Dear little simpletons! The thing 
for you to do is to let your face and eyes 
alone. They don’t want to be treated 
with anything but water, cold cream 
an^fresh air. Freckles are not disfig
uring. On the contrary, they are 
rather good evidences of a dclieate skin

and outdoor exercise. Then, too, they 
are mischievous and infinitely prefera
ble to the palor lieneath them. If this 
be certain, you can’t get rid of them 
unless you cut them out, and then your 
face would have to be stitched up and 
the seam would scar you for life. If 
you are weak enough to let the little 
chocolate spots bother2yoa,you|caa hide 
them by wearing veils during the day 
and powder in the evening.

Get silk tissue, because dotted nets 
are trying to the eyes, and select rice 
powder, which is as harmless as flour. 
Wet your face with diluted glycerine, 
put on all the powder consistant with 
taste and comfort and when you are 
ready to retire remove it witli a good 
quality of cold cream.

A young face needs nothing to lieauti- 
fy it. It is pretty and lovely and sweet 
in spite of features and blemishes, and 
a sprinkling of freckles only adds to its 
charm.

Goodness and intelligence are won
derfully refining and there was never a 
face so plain and severe that a sweet 
thought or a pleasant smile did not il
lumine. Make sling shots of the potted 
grease, cream and balm and try the 
merits of work, exercise, plain foods, 
sleep, cleanliness and pretty clothes. 
There is beauty in the bath, health in 
temperance and repose, refinement in 
neat attire and an indefinable, irresis
tible charm in what a wag calls a wo
man’s little ways.

The gentle voiced, sunny hearted Dr. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, whose life is a 
beautiful poem, says in a letter to a little 
friend grieving over a scarred face, 
“My dear, beauty is nothing; the world 
will only look into your eyes for the 
truth that lies there, the radiance of 
which will pale the lustre of the stars 
and dim the beauty of flic brightest 
gems earth holds.”

—on Sundays. During the week, while 
her husband is down in the city, she is 
the leader of all the gayeties that are i 
going on. She plays te inis with the 
college boys like the best of them, she 
flirts with the elderly men who quite 
understand her, and she turns the heads 
of all the younger men who don’t un
derstand her. AU this during week 
days. But on Saturday night every
thing is changed. When at dusk the 
big stages come rumbling up to the lit
tle hostlery, with their long seats filled 
with tired, dusty-looking men, she 
stands, the best dressed, the most eager
eyed, affectionate Uttle woman in all 
the assembled crowd of guests, and 
when Tom comes stepping up to the 
piazza, she gives a wild little cry, settles 
on his coat collar as If she bad done 
nothing al the week but mourn his 
absence. And Tom pats her flufly 
head and feels sure that he has the . 
dearest little wife in all the world, and 
they walk off, she clinging fondly to 
his arm, quite like a pair of lovers, I 
while all the men who have been her 1 
slaves all the week, look foolish and 1 
would like to punch Tom’s empty ' 
head. But they don’t know poor souls 
—and neither does Tom—that the ' 
whole thing was got up fortheir benefit 1 
For a woman always likes to show a 
man the endearments that may be in ' 
store for some man, even though she 
lias no wish or purpose that they should 
lie for him.

A POINTER FOR DRUMMEKS. 1 ----------- < 
How to Appear Recklessly Ex- , 

travagant Without Cost. ,
A drummer for a large wholesale ' 

clothing house has a trick which he ' 
says saves him a great deal of money, ' 
observes the New York Sun. He has 1 
to go around with retailers In small 
country towns a great deal. He finds 
that an amount of display and extrava
gance is necessary in order to convince 
them of the standing anil generous 
dealing of his house. This used to cost 1 
him a great deal of money in traveling 1 
expenses. He was expected to bear a 
great deal of the expense of entertaing 
the men to whom he sold goods; lie 
had to buy drinks and cigars and lake 1 
them around. In tlie course of this he 
had to drink a good deal himself. He 
noticed that it was not so much the 
amount of money which lie spent, but 
the show that he made with it which 
impressed them, and it was more im
portant to seem careless and generous 
than really to spend a great deal of 
money.

One night he was with some retail 
clothiers and their friends drinking. 
He had several small bills in his pocket 
He had been drinking a good deal him
self, and in a reckless way pulled out a 
bill and lit a cigar with it. Without 
thinking he put out the light and stuck 
the burned remnant in his waistcoat 
pocket. He noticed how it impressed 
the men with whom he was. The bill 
did not amount to any more than a 
round of drinks and cigars, but it made 
the eyes of his customers open to think 
that a man should use money in such a 
reckless way. The next day when he 
sol>ered up, he found the burned bill in 
his pocket. Only one end of it had 
been burned. He thought that he had 
made a fool of himself by throwing 
away good money. The idea occurred 
to him however, that possibly he could 
take the bill around to the sub-treasury 
and get a new bill for it. So the next 
time he was in town he took the burned 
bill to the sub-treasury, where it was 
readily exchanged for a new one. The 
bill had not been destroyed; it was plain 
what its denomination, number and is
sue were and he had no trouble in hav
ing it replaced.

The idea became strong in his mind 
that he might do the ostentatious and 
reckless act without having to pay for 
it. So the next time he was <»ut*vitli 
several of his customers he liought a 
few rounds of drinks and then liegan 
in a reckless and careless way to burn 
up one and two dollar bills. He took 
pains to put the bills back in his 
pocket and not to burn up enough of 
any one bill to destroy its redeemable 
quantities. He also told his customers 
extravagant stories about the percent
ages his house was paying him, how 
cheap it was selling and what liberal 
concessions he was making to get rid of ■ 
the stock which his house had on hand. 
He found the trick worked excellently. 
He has been carrying it on ever since 
to a greater or less extent. One night 
he held a card party for some of his 
customers at his rooms at the hotel, 
and thinking that possibly they might 
notice that he immediately put the bills 
out and put them back in his pocket, 
he used dollar bills for lighters during 
the whole evening and then threw 
them in a cuspidor, which he kept by 
his chair, first putting then out before 
he threw them in so that they might 
not be burned up there. After his cus-

, tomers had left he took the cover off 
the cuspidor, took the bills out, folded 
them all up and redeemed them when 
he next returned to New York. He 

, has gained the reputation of being one 
. of the most careles and extravagant 

men on the road, without its costing
■ him as much for expenses with his cus 
, tomers as it costs other salesmen who. 
, do not burn up their money.

When Hubby Comes.

"The most delightful person 
summer resort is the woman with 
Sunday husband,’’ says one who knows. 
“She is always to be found in some of 
the quieter resorts near the large cities. 
She is always pretty, usually young, 
and the most devoted wife in the world

at

AN ECCENTRIC FEMALE.
A Masquerading Countess who 

Married Ten Women.
The young Hungarian Countess 

.Sarolta-Vay closed her mad career last 
January without money and without 
credit, shattered by disspation and dis
heartened by dissappointment, restrain
ed at every turn by the inflexible hand 
of the law, and notorious beyond any 
other European woman of her genera
tion. She then took refuge from the 
sporting world in the seclusion of a 
friend’s house in Pesth. She abjured 
drinking, betting and gambling, fish
ing, dueling and debt-making. She 
continued to wear trousers and a cuta
way, but ceased to woo and win young 
women under such false pretenses.

Recently Professor Von Krafft. 
Ebing got at the records of the Vay 
family from the tenth century, from 
its founder down to Countess Sarolta, 
and collected from them the facts for 
upsychological and physiological study, 
which he has just published. The 
idiosyncraeies of the Countess Sarolta, 
as ascribed by Professor Kraft-Ebing, 
were hereditary. A sister of her grand
mother, he has discovered, was a 
hysterical somnambulist, and lay 
seventeen years in lied merely because 
she imagined she has hip disease. An
other grand aunt passed seven years in 
bed because she imagined herself to be 
suffering from an incurable disease.

Her grandmother suffered from 
delusion that her drawing-room was 
cursed. A fourth grandaunt did 
allow the servants to sweep or dust 
room for four years, and neither wash
ed herself nor combed her hair. All ■ 
these women were however, clever, well 
educated and amiable, Sarolta’s mother 
was nervous and felt ill whenever she 
was outdoors in the moonlight. One 
branch of the mother’s family was 
given over entirely to spiritualism. 
Four cousins on the mother’s side shot 
themselves.

The desire of Sarolta to appear to be 
a man has always amounted to a part
ial mental derangement. Professor 
Krafft-Ebiug says that she fought six 
duels, during the maddest part of her 
career, with Viennese officers and 
students who reproached her with her 
sex. She insulted several more, who 
discreetly declined to challenge the 
prowess of her arm. She had been 
“married” by priests and civil officers 
to no fewer than nine women beside 
Marie Englehardt. All of these wo
men have seemed to catch the contag
ion of her own hallucination. Six of 
them still live in Vienna as divorced 
countesses, two have tried to bring suit 
for alimony and one is trying hard to 
get Sarolta back to live with her.

Sarolta, however, still tries, she says, 
to remain faithfill to her last wife, 
“Beautiful Marie,” she exclaimed re
cently, "I dream of you every night.” 
"I hate everything that reminds me of 
my womanhood,” she said to a friend 
of the professor’s. “I would formally 
insult a man who called me countess.' 
A friend who reminded me of my sex I 
would never speak to again.”

Prof. Krafft-Ebing has also drawn 
some conclusions from the formation 
of the Countess Sarolta’s handwriting. 
“The strokes,” he says, “show firmness 
and, certainly, they are thoroughly 
masculine. A close analysis reveals 
these characteristics: wild passion, 
hatred and opposition against every
thing which partakes of the nature of 
heartfelt love, an entire lack of poetic 
sentiment of the sentimental sort, no
bility of aspirations, enthusiasm for 
everything beautiful and noble, a keen 
mind for science and the fine arts.

“The contents of her manuscripts 
betray wide reading in classics of all 

■ language. She quotes freely from poets, 
historians and ethical writers of all 
countries. Her poetic and other literary 
works are far above mediocrity. For 
several years she has contributed 
numerous articles of high merit to four 
Viennese magazines of wide circulation 
and considerable prominence.”

The Countess Sarolta-Vaj' is a wo
man of imposing presence. She is of 
medium height and has limbs of mas
culine development. Her shoulders 

• are heavy, her chest is broad, her hair 
is short, curly and almost black; her 
nose turns up slightly, and her mouth 
has the curves of Cupid's bow. Al
though her years of dissipation have 
cut deep lines in her face, she is still 
handsome and looks like a bov of 21.— 
•S’. F. Chronicle.

the

not 
her

HE ANNIHILATED TIME.
I Pengasus Might Race With Sal

vator, Nothing Else Can.
If any of the frequenters of Olympus, 

and Mythology does not mention any 
death in the court of immortals, would 
like to get Pengasus into a match race, 
let them drop down to Coney Island 
any day this week and Trainer Matt 
Byrnes will accommodate them. Per
haps then Salvator may find something 
that can race with him. Any horse 
but Pengasus is out of the qustion. A 
fast express train might be in It, but it 
would have to be faster than the variety 
usually tabled “express.” When the 
big and handsome son of Prince Char
lie was turned loose to annihilate time 
last Thursday, he tumbled previous 
records down in such a fashion that 
the fragments liavent l»een gathered up 
yet.

A mile iu l.:i5j! That is four and a 
half seconds faster than Ten Broeck’s 
great race and four and a quarter faster 
than Iiaveloe’s. Racine’s questionable 
mark, made at Chicago was so far 
eclipsed that he might as well never 
have made It; l:35j at the rate of thir
ty-five miles. Avi
an hour.

“As fast as the 
comparison, but 
traveled much faster than any ordinary 
wind, and even a good, stiff gale would 
not have kept up with him. What is 
commonly known as a gale does not 
often obtain a speed of more than thir
ty miles an hour, and so it would have 
been necessary to start a cyclone with 
the king of the turf to lx? anywhere 
near him when he finished his great 
contest with time. And] he kept his 
pace too, from beginning to end. The 
third quarter aud the fourth quarter 
were only a quarter of a second each 
slower than the first and second. I f he 
had maintained the rate he had started 
at up to the last fraction it would have 
improved the time only one-half a sec- 
and made his speed for the even mile 
1.35. That is just 37 miles 7 furlongs 
and 33.2 yards an hour, or 186.80 yards 
an hour less than 38 miles. How many 
persons have traveled so fast on any 
train?

For Jockey Bergen it was almost like 
falling off a tremendous height so fast 
did he rush through the air. If lie had 
shouted in a tone loud enough to lie 
heard in the grand stand at Monmouth 
Park, a mile away from him, he would 
have been 277.80 feet on his journey be
fore the sound of his voice reached the 
people who were watching his progress 
with such intense interest. In fact, he 
would have been at the finishing post 
in less than a minute and a half after 
the sound.

Salvator in fact covered his mile fast
er than any other living creature by its 
own exertions has compassed the same 
distance, barring only those that have 
wings. The fastest bicycle record for a 
mile is that of \V. A. Rowe, who cover
ed the distance in'2.29 4-5s. Next for a 
man is the tricycling performance of J. 
Lee, England, whose mile was done in 
2.33j. The fastest mile on ice, skating, 
was won by J. H. McCormack, Canada 
in 2.58. The speediest foot race over a 
mile course was by W. G. George, of 
England, 4.12]. The queen of the trot
ting turf, Maud S. at her best, did a 
mile in harness in 2.08], and Sunol, as 
a three-year-old, trotted a mile in 2.10$.

The average running horse at racing 
speed covers about twenty-seven feet at 
each stride. Salvator strides much fur- 
thea than the majority of horses, with 
a long-reaching sweep, close to the 
ground, as frietlonless as the mos, per
fect piece ot mechanism that nature 
ever constructed and far more graceful
ly than any machine ever moved. He 
probably covers thirty feet at a stride, 
and, reckoning on that basis, it took ex
actly 175 jumps from start to finish. 
He finishes in a style that impressed 
all who saw him that the turf had 
never before seen his equal.

Old English stories tell of a horse, 
Flying Children by name, that is said 
to have raced a mile in an even minute; 
but it is only a story, for when the 
course was measured over which Fly
ing Children made his mile it was 
found that only a little more than a 
half of it was there.

Jockey Bergen is as full of admiration 
for Salvator as any one else is. In his 
modest manner he told a group of his 
friends at Monmouth Park the story of 

' the race with Old Father Time.
“I knew when I finished that I must 

have completely upset the record, and 
the official time hung up did not sur
prise me at all. Why, with the memo
ry of the way we went the first half. I 

1 should not have been a bit startled if 
(he timers had said we did it in 1.30. I 
have gone as fast for a little part of a 
race before but the trip through, and 
going at the pace we did from end to 
end, made me feel somewhat queer.?’

THOUGHTS ON GAMBLING. 
Henry Watterson Writes to His 

Newspaper About a Common 
Vice.

a 
a

A NASAL Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy; price 50 cents. 
Sold by Rogers Bros

deadens the moneyaense, und, in fact, 
the sense of all values; and, where car
ried to the least excess, is a moral crime 
in exacting something for nothing. I 
will not add that it is provacative of a 
great talent for domestic lying, and an 
incalculable amount of It, liecanre it 
may Jl»e doubted whether the loving 
wife who listens with moist eyes to the 
sad story of the sick friend is deceived 
as much and as often as she pretends to 
be. Assuredly not in Kentucky, where 
be sure the woman of two generation« 
have not lived wholly in vain, and 
where, in every case, it would be well 
for the recusant husband to pay no 
heed to the counsel of the Kentucky 

. -------------------- — journalist, of whom tradition relates
the least element of fact to sustain it.. that, on a certain occasion, lie nl»served 
To the mind of a certain crude report- I 
orial youth, in whose eyes the race- 1 
course is a paradise and every turfman < 
a hero, all games of chance possess a i 
peculiar fascination, and, if he can i 
fasten to a game of hearsay, some in- i 
dividual particular or personal anecdote, i 
he fancies that his fortune is made, and | 
neither thinks nor cares to discrimin- I 
ate in t he matter of accuracy or proprie
ty. That there are degrees in card- | 
playing, or varying sensibilities among i 
those who with differing aims play at , 
cards, or any virtue in sticking to the 1 
truth, does not occur to him, und us in , 
this, like other fuiry tales, it is as easy < 
to speak of millions as of pennies, the i 
amounts at issue are only limited by | 
the imagination of the recountant 
Thus: “The Colonel went him a thou
sand dollars, and the Judge raised him i 
five thousand better, and the Colonel , 
called, and the Judge only had a ]>air i 
of deuces, and”—when, if there was | 
any such passage at all, the figures 
might be reduced to mills—still largely i 
to exceed tlie amounts actually at 
stake. |

Again, the writers of these gaming ( 
stories seldom have any knowledge of , 
the subject, and, writing at second- | 
hand, fall into the most egregious er- , 
rors; and their readers, being for the 
most part equally ignorant, from the 
most fautastic notions of gambling and 
of the gambler, lioth professional and 
amateur.

The reputation for gambling long sur
vives the abandonment of the habit of 
gambling. It is not generally known, 
though it is a fact, that the most famous 
of the nonprofessional gamblers of his
tory, Charles James Fox, did not play 
for money after his forty-third year, 
devoting the most of his life to the 
most useful, eminent nnd brilliant 
public service, but never eradicating 
his early reputation. Indeed, it can lie 
set down as a rule that nothing does its 
work so quickly and so surely as high 
play. He who persists in it, no matter 
how deep his pocket, will soon find the 
liottom of it; for the essential principle 
of gambling is that it shall reach at 
least the measure of the player’s capa
city to lose. I n most cases it exceeds 
this, and in all, where it is continued, 
it outlasts the capacity to pay, involving 
debt and ruin. Where these are not 
the finalities among amateurs and men 
claiming to lie gentlemen, the abate
ment is to be found in an ever-increas
ing conservatism, narrowing down to 
merely doininal stakes or counters, and 
this is the history of every game that 
does not end in more or less of hard
ship and disgrace.

Of professional gambling it can be 
said that'no avocation involves so much 
of despotism, fickleness and squalor. 
Rare, indeed, are the instances where 
the professional gambler would not be 
glad to lead a different life. He will 
tell you, and truly, that he was not 
bom a gambler; that he did not take to 
gambling for its own sake; that he 
drifted into it, as it were, sometimes by 
michanee in business, sometimes 
through the encroachments of half-un- 
eonsclous dissipation, and sometimes 
from sheer indolence and love of easy 
and idle pleasure. A murrain on’t! 
The capacity for real and steady work 
diminished or gone; the means of re
cuperation squandered, confidence for
feited and reputation tarnished, what 
was left? Nothing but the card table, 
no longer a magic circle of diversion 
and abandonment, but the grimy, 
back-breaking actuality of a defeated, 
indefinite, endless, without any begin
nings, or objective pointe, or ambitions 
that are not vulgar, venal and corrupt, 
or victories that are not brutal and 
base.

Yet, of all the vices, none is so easy 
of amendment, as none shows so many 
illustrations of reform. In the great 
cities most men have taken a turn at 
some form of gambling; few who have 
not either thrown it off or brought It 
under regulation and control. Gaming 
is largely a habit, and a habit of associ
ation. It does not, like so many other 
vices, communicate directly any poison 
to the blood, though too often leading 

I to those that do. In its origin it is not 
without a certain manhood and humor, 
and hence in all ages and among all 

, classes it has had an existence. But at 
the very best it is open to the gravest 

, objections.
It is too absorbing, detaining players 

( beyond their time, and often from the 
( most honorable motives. It is too con- 
. fining, lacking the pure air and light of 

day, and permeated by the fetid atmos
phere of mid night and tobacco, where 
it does not descend into the health-de
stroying fumes of drink. It completely

Henry Watterson has been writing to 
his newspaper, the Louisville Courier- 
Journal, about gambling, and here are 
some of the reflections which the grave 
of “Chunky’’ Towles Inspired in the 
¿»rain of the distinguished Kentucky 
editor: Of all methods of livelihood or 
dissipation or amusement, perhaps 
there is uone about which so much un
truth passed current as al »out gambling. 
Every now and then the newspapers 
take to a run of gaming stories, and it 
is the exception when one of these has

anti a half furlongs

wind’’ is a favorite 
the great Salvator

to the friend with whom be was al »out 
to separate at the street corner which 
divided theirrespeetive homes: “I have 
always made it a rule, Tsaac, to go to 
my wife and tell her the truth;- it is 
much tlio best way, believe me; and so, 
as soon as I get in, 1 mean to put a l»o)d 
face on it ami frankly say that the press 
broke down!”

Fictions like these, however ingen
ious and maintained, have no power to 
mislead such ladies as the astute Blue
grass matron, who after allowing her 
husband to disrobe in fancied security, 
and to sit rocking the cradle on the 
edge of the bed until nearly frozen by 
this cunning attempt at deception, at 
last exclaimed: “Oh, come on to bed, 
the bady isn’t in that cradle!”

When old Jediah Hugos, the father of 
the illustrious Simon, having discover
ed that young hopeful playing cards, 
undertook to impress tlie boy with the 
boy with the idea that gambling is a 
waste of time and money, the embryo 
Captain of Tallapoosa volunteers asked, 
with more pertinency than depth of 
thought: “Well, wliar does the money 
go, daddy, that every body loses?” In 
spite of the inability of the elder Mr. 
Suggs to answer this inquiry, he budd
ed wiser than he knew and was in the 
main right in his original proposition.

The money lost and won at cards is 
dissipated in one way and another. 
They who win it don’t keep it, and, of 
course, they who lose it, can't. It is 
squandered in every direction on what 
may be described as collateral expenses.

God never intended that a money 
profit should be made out of a harmless 
pastime, often is and would always be 
but for gambling. The innocent recre
ation of the aged and Infirm, it takesoil 
a blight and curse with the introduction 
of that, the love of which, as Paul ob
served to Timothy, is tlie root of al) evil. 
Nor Is the money consideration essen
tial to enjoyment. As the game of 
drawpoker, which has obtained such 
vogue and favor in America on account 
of its essentially gambling features, no 
gentleman ought to play it, though 
many gentlemen do. It is distinctly 
not a gentleman’s game. As in stock 
gambling, which is »till worse, the ad
vantages inevitably go to sharp prac
tice, too often carried to a ]>oint 
dangerously near to downright stealing 
though most games of chance and skill 
turn upon ingenuity and artifice where
in somebody is bound to have the liest 
ofit. ---------- ♦ -----------

Cards That Cost Money.
Five hundred thousand visiting cards 

have lieen engraved in Washington 
this season. One stationary firm has 
turned out 300,000 in the last two 
months and the money spent on paste
board during a season amounts to tens 
of thousands of dollars. The most or
dinary cards cost a cent apiece after the 
plate is made, and some of tlie dinner 
invitations sent out cost $10 a dozen. 
A prominent item of tlie expense ac
count of a Washington belle is her 
engraving and printing, and society 
ladies who give dinner» spend at times 
hundreds of dollars ujion the stationery 
for a feast.

Mrs. Leland Stanford kited jiaid $85 
for fifty cards to be used as menus for 
one of her big dinners. Tlie map of the 
United States was stamped in silver on 
the cards, and the drawings and en
gravings were exquisite. At the dinner 
which General Breckinridge gave the 
cards cost $5 apiece, and Mrs. Justice 
Blatchford gave not long ago a lunche
on the cards for which were engraved 
by hand at. a cost of $18 a dozen. Home 
of the cards were in raised silver and 
gold. They took as though the gold 
and silver hud Isen melted and |>oured 
into letters on the card, and cost 75 
cents apiece.

A Beautiful Vienna Girl.

He Won’t Dare Pawn it.
Love making is no longer a rim pie 

affair. There are as many fads among 
lovers as among modistes, and the latest 
one is rather expensive. When the 
modern Phyllis wants to present her 
Strephon with a love token, she does 
not give him a pathetic little broken 
sixpence, uor does she snip ofl a bright 
lock for his sake. Not she! She bor
rows his watch under some shallow pre
text and hies her to the most swagger 
photographer she knows. She dons 
her sweetest smile aud her prettiest 
gown aud gets herself photographed 
right on the cap of that unsuspecting 
sweetheart’s watch.

The picture will never wear out till 
the watch does, and it has this great 
advantage over the lock of hair which 
once adorned the timepiece of every 
loyal lover. It cannot get into the 
works and cause dire complications. 
The golden photograph is extraordi
narily pretty too. It has a soft finish 
like an ivory type, and any girl who 
doesnot look charming in her sweet
heart’s watch doesn't deserve a sweet
heart.

Standing, sitting, leaning; sad, smil
ing or simply medative; arrayed in a 
variety of chic costumes; smoking a 
cigarette, peeping over a mask, dec., she 
has challenged comparison with every 
fresh rival. A few years ago she won a 
$5,000 prize at a beauty contest. 
Then she was simply Miss Mertens, “to 
fortune and fame unknown.’’ After 
that she beoune a fixed stae in the the
atrical firmament, and she is now an 
actress in the Eden Theatre in Paris. 
She is a distracting lieauty, perhapa the 
most lieautiful woman in Europe. Her 
skin shows the smooth, dead white of 
the magnolia blossom, a tint seen to 
perfection among the Austro-Hun
garians. An Oriental languor soften, 
her large, white-lidded eyes. She is 
tall, of generou« build and very grace
ful.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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